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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Orchard Creek Golf Club from Altamont. Currently, there are 18
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Stacy B likes about Orchard Creek Golf Club:
Lovely environment in the orchards, begs for attention this gorgeous venue with a view of the mnts. in the
mountains. The service is excellent the food is topical Country club fair, reliable good, timely temperature

appreciated, but American fare. Unfortunately, No gourmet here. I enjoyed a signature cocktail onion rings, while
my guest feasted on Salad pizza. All left satisfied. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit
outside and have something in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about Orchard Creek Golf Club:

Wedding it was very nice.But food was not good ?Very confusing were people were supposed to be lots of
uncertainty.Otherwise setting was beautiful the wait staff did a nice job. Overall it was ?but very hot need more
fans read more. For those who want to have a drink after work and hang out with friends, Orchard Creek Golf
Club from Altamont is a good bar, You'll find tasty South American menus also in the menu. Furthermore, you'll

find tasty American dishes, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, You shouldn't miss the
opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked fresh in an original manner.
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Salad�
TOSSED SALAD

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

POTATOES

CHEESE

ONION

APPLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

BREAD

SALAD

PIZZA

TURKEY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-21:00
Tuesday 12:00-21:00
Wednesday 12:00-21:00
Thursday 12:00-21:00
Friday 12:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-20:00
Sunday 11:00-19:00
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